


Junior Cricket 2013/14 News
Nejca Under 9 Carnival

The NEJCA trialled an Under 9 Carnival on Sunday morning (1 Dec) at Hope Valley Oval. 15
teams competed on 6 ovals in 24 8-over-a-side matches. The NEJCA supplied a Jumping
Castle (from Adelaide Jump'n Castles) which was great for younger siblings. The Canteen
and BBQ did a roaring trade - special thanks to Sarah & Andrew Murray, Kim Madigan and
Simsy in the Canteen; and to Darren Benedetti, Chris Lloyd, Jude Cooray and Anita & Shaun
Trezise  on  the  barbie  tongs..  and my wife  Jess  on  trampoline  duty.  To  all  who  baked
cupcakes for sale, thank you! NEJCA President, Malcolm Ayliffe, said that he thought the
event was a great success and that a number of parents were very supportive of the format
and Hope Valley as hosts.

To see some photos of the day follow this link:
http://www.hopevalleycc.sa.cricket.com.au/gallery.aspx?id=5677 

NEJCA Association Teams

Four Junior Cricket Associations compete each year for the SAMCA Cup in the Under 11 and
Under 13 grade. We are thrilled to announce that three of our Hope Valley players made the
NEJCA Representative Sides:

:: Under 13 - Matthew Greenfield and Mason Neagle

:: Under 11 - Nathan Becker

On Monday night (Dec 2) our boys played warm-up games against Kensington and will play
for the SAMCA Cup in the week-commencing 6 January, with the Grand Final on the 10th.

Hope Valley is in the process of nominating players for the ATCA Representative Sides for
U15s, U17s and U21s.

Junior Quiz Night

Thanks to everyone that backed up just one week after the massive Junior Presentation
Night on November 17th and came along to the Junior Quiz Night on the 23rd.

Congratulations to 'Under 15 Gold Diggers' for the win, and to 'Too Much Cheese' for second
place.

The big ticket items proved very popular with our auction bidders - the Redbacks helmet
signed by Phil Hughes, Michael Klinger and Callum Ferguson, the cricket ball signed by Johan
Botha,  the  Norwood  guernsey  signed  by  the  2013  premiership  side,  the  10kg  Block  of
Cadbury Chocolate (which had a wonderful journey - won in the raffle by friends of Mark
Weinhengst - Peter and Sue - handed back to be auctioned, won in the auction for $100 and
then donated on to The Cancer Council)!

Such a night would not be possible without the generous support of our sponsors and prize
donators. We would like to thank the following for their contribution to our Quiz Night:



1882 Wines courtesy of Brett Madigan
Adelaide Jump'n Castles
Ausmed
Betts
Coopers Alehouse
e-football.com.au - official Australian distributor of Soccerstarz
Highbury Auto
Hope Valley Butcher
Hope Valley Foodland
International Cycle Centre
Mitise Health and Fitness
Modbury Plaza Hotel
Mr Pizza and Kabab
Norwood Football Club
Nova
PDR Sport
Rebel Sport
Rich Creations
Signature Wines
South Australian Redback
Stratco
Street Food
The Highbury Hotel
The Highlander
The Spaniard
Van-Go Painting
Wallis Cinemas 

SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan
Twenty20 Champions Cup

Sunday 16  th   February  

After 2 sterling performances, The  Highbury Hotel Demons have now progressed through to the
Grand Final of the SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan Twenty20 Champions Cup to be played
at ADELAIDE OVAL. 

There will be 3 matches played on  February 16, with the same format as those held previously.
Highbury Hotel Demons will kick of proceedings against Rose & Crown at 9:30am. This match will
be followed by the Country GF at 12:30pm. The winners of these 2 matches will then face off in the
3rd game at 3:30pm to see who takes out the trophy.

Come and see the mighty Highbury Hotel Demons on Adelaide Oval!!!













you can and you will surely see a difference next match. 

Day 2: Hope Valley went in to bat their 30 overs, chasing 118 runs. Our captain Christian
Wishart, bowled one of the GG boy’s out. 

Adam Murray got a wicket the first week and the following week hit his first 4 for the club,
retiring with 5 runs total. Practice with the bat pays off, great work son, very proud!

Zach and Adam worked well together and Zach made 1 run and continued to do well backing
up and reading the play. It was nice to see them enjoying the game and demonstrating their
growing abilities.

Blake and Jake added another wicket each to the board, well done again boys! 

Sagar and Flynn ended the match not out, Flynn adding 1 run to his tally. 

It is great to see all the kids developing their skills each week. Looking ahead though we
have the U9 Carnival which leads into a bye and some extended time off. If you would like
some extra tips and ideas for things to practice in your own time please ask! 

Andrew Murray | Coach 

Under 11 & Under 13 Results

Main Season Round 2

U/11 BLUE – EASTERN SUBURBS vs HOPE VALLEY at KENSINGTON OVAL on DECEMBER 1
Hope Valley 5/90 off 25 overs drew with Eastern Suburbs 5/74 off 16 overs 

Samuel B was captain for the day and lost the toss, with Eastern Suburbs electing to bowl
first.

This time with light rain on and off all morning it was a much better batting performance
with the lads reaching 5/90 off the 20 overs. 

Good batting from Alex Facchini (25 no including 5 boundaries ) and Cooper with his highest
score so far (9)  helped us get to the total, with half the team getting not out and a the
best  batting performance from Samuel bartel so far until a mix up between the wickets saw
him depart. 

We took to the field again.

The boys  got a couple of wickets early until Eastern suburbs put on a good partnership. 

The boys persisted in the spitting rain and the stumps started to rattle regularly after the
partnership was broken with the conditions becoming too unsafe to continue with Eastern
suburbs on 5/74 after 16 overs with the match finishing in draw.

Good bowling performances from Jack B 1/6  Alex F 1/2 , Reuben 1/3 with Samuel finishing
off his great day as captain with 1/5 and Nathan W snaring  1/2. 

So we  going into the break with our first point on the board, and a well earned rest for the
boys.

Great TEAM effort once again.

Mal Fairbank | U11 Blue Team manager 



U/11 RED – HOPE VALLEY vs EASTERN SUBURBS at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND
on NOVEMBER 30
Eastern Suburbs 1/48 off 17 overs defeated Hope Valley 5/44 off 25 overs

Hope Valley Red 5/44 (Daw 8 ret, Becker 7, Marshall 4, Mitchell 2 n.o., Pepper-Freeman 1
ret) lost to Eastern Suburbs Green 1/ 48 (17 overs) (Lloyd 1/10)

Stephen Becker | U/11 Red coach

U/13 BLUE – EASTERN SUBURBS vs HOPE VALLEY at ADELAIDE UNI PARK 10 #2 on DECEMBER 1
Hope Valley 9/121 off 27 overs drew with Eastern Suburbs 2/45 off 9 overs

Round 2 - Sunday December 1st

Hope Valley Blue vs Eastern Suburbs #2 Condors

Result : Match abandoned due to rain

What was supposed to be a hot Sunday turned out to be a cool and overcast morning when
our  boys  arrived  at  Adelaide  Uni  oval  to  take  on  the  Eastern  Suburbs  #2  Condors.
Our  coach Mark  was  away and we had the  good  fortune  of  securing  Jack  Richardson’s
assistance and guidance for the day. Thank you very much, Jack!

We won the toss and elected to bat.

Ben and Tom were the openers and both started with hitting well placed fours giving us a
great  start  and  notching  up  a  partnership  of  24  before  Ben  was  run  out  on  14.
Next in was Michael who started off his run score with a great hit for four. Tom was retired
(4)  and  Josh  came  in  to  make  a  couple  of  runs  off  their  very  competent  bowlers.
After hitting some more excellent shots, Michael was also retired (8).

Mason was 5th on the batting list and in his usual style, hit some fantastic shots all over the
ground. Josh was then retired (2) and Fletcher came to the crease. Another four hit by
Fletcher  and  only  one  wicket  down,  our  score  was  looking  pretty  impressive.  
Things changed a little when we lost two quick wickets. Fletcher was caught on 9 and Will
came  in  to  face  a  fast  and  accurate  first  ball.  Mason  was  retired  on  18.
Mark and Mitchell were the next batsmen to the crease and again faced some tough balls
and tight fielding. Another run out to Mitchell brought Liam in to bat but runs were proving
hard to get. Mark and Liam were then retired and Sam and Josh were up next. Sam came in
only to be the very unlucky recipient of a direct hit run out. Josh, out of retirement added
another  four  runs  to  his  total  (6)  before  yet  another  run  out.  
Next out of retirement were Mark and Tom. Mark faced another accurate ball on wicket (1)
and Tom came in and batted well to increase his score to 9 before seeing the bales fly
behind him. Michael and Liam were next in with 8 wickets down. Michael hit some absolute
rippers to make a final score of 19 and Liam’s return to bat was a great positive increasing
our score by hitting 4 fours and making a total of 24 . When Michael was (need I say it?) run
out, Mason came in to add another three to his total (21). We ended our innings 9/121.

After morning tea it was our turn to bowl and the sky looked very grey and threatening.
There were only a few balls bowled before a light rain began to fall. Fletcher opened and
made a fantastic 1/6 after two overs. Will’s two overs earned him 0/8, Mason’s two gave
him 0/11, Liam’s and Tom’s one over each gave them 0/8 and Ben did a great job with 1/1
off one over. It had already started raining more heavily by this stage and due to slippery
and unsafe conditions, unfortunately the game had to be called off and declared a draw.
Our bowling after 9 overs was 2/45.

Roz Anesbury | Team Manager



U/13 RED – HOPE VALLEY vs EASTERN SUBURBSat ST PAUL’S COLLEGE WEST on DECEMBER 1

Hope Valley 4/118 off 27 overs defeated Eastern Suburbs 7/91 off 27 overs 

The under 13 reds played a one dayer against the Eastern Suburbs Dracos, on the cloudy
humid morning that threatened to rain.  Matty won the toss and put them in to bat.  They
had a lot of luck hitting 4s that just missed the fielders and with a lightning out field were 1
for 65 at the half way mark.  I thought we were in for a bit of a caning, but with a few
wickets and some great bowling and fielding slowed them right down to be 7 for 91 after 27
overs.  Julian, Taynan and Matty took 2 wickets each and Jaidyn got 1.

Our turn to bat under spittles of rain and wind.  At the half way mark we were 0 for 61 and
batting great.  We had the game won in the 20th over and ended up making 4 for 118.  It
was such a great win.  The Dracos thought they’d beat us easily and started resorting to
accusing the coach of cheating and bad sportsmanship, which was very disaapointing.  Matty
G again made a very impressive 48 not out with great support from Jaidyn 13, Dom 11 no,
Julian 6 no and nathan 5 no.  The improvement these kids are showing in every aspect of
the game is great to see and I’m so proud of them.  Big test this week against Athelstone,
this will see how we’re travelling.  Well done boys.

Mick Teague | Coach

Under 11 T20 Results

HOPE  VALLEY  BLUE  vs  INGLE  FARM  at  HOPE  VALLEY  SIGNATURE  CRICKET  GROUND  on
NOVEMBER 29
Ingle Farm 6/69 off 20 overs defeated Hope Valley 37 off 19 overs

All parents and players steeled themselves for another weekend of twice the cricket as we
moved on for round 2 of the 20/20 comp on Friday 29 Nov.

After much negotiation with Ingle Farm to move the game due to concerns with the Hope
Valley oval pitch, we reconvened at St Pauls and Ben lost the toss and we bowled first. 

It was an all  round good bowling and fielding performance when  Ben got a bowled, run out
(Josh’s bowling) and a catch off Coopers bowling. 

Jack also got a run out. We finished our 20 overs with Ingle farm 6/69.

Unfortunately we could not back it up with our batting and ingle farm only bowling 10
extras we were bundled out for just 37.

Mal Fairbank | Team Manager Under 11 Blue

Under 15 & Under 17 Results Round 4

MATCHES PLAYED ON NOVEMBER 24 AND DECEMBER 1

U/15 DIVISION 1 –WALKERVILLE vs HOPE VALLEY at WALKERVILLE OVAL
Match abandoned - Walkerville 7/330 at stumps on first day

Day 2  of  the HVCC v Walkerville  @ Walkerville, match abandoned due to rain and wet
outfield.

Bad luck boys.

Shane Woolfrey | Team Manager



U/15 DIVISION 2 –HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Modbury 9/252 defeated Hope Valley 155 on first innings

U/17 – PAYNEHAM  vs HOPE VALLEY at DEVITT OVAL
Payneham 106 defeated Hope Valley 95 and 7/138 on first innings

Senior Match Results & Reports Roun  d 3  
MATCHES PLAYED ON NOVEMBER 23 AND 30

A GRADE – HECTORVILLE vs HOPE VALLEY at DALY OVAL
Hectorville 238 defeated Hope Valley 178 on first innings

B GRADE –HOPE VALLEY vs FULHAM at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND
Fulham 7/333 defeated Hope Valley 88 and 123 outright

We took on Fulham's A grade who won the toss and elected to bat. We started well with Dyl,
Kyron and myself taking wickets before drinks to have them 3 for about 70. Then along
came their 4th wicket partnership who put on 77 before Dyl struck again before tea. Kyron
dismissed the captain and before Abilash got involved with a catch off of Jack as well as his
first B grade wicket for the club as we had them 7-222. Unfortunately that was the best we
got all day as their 8th wicket batted until stumps leaving them 7-333. Kyron and Dyl-do the
pick of the bowlers.

The next week we came to a bit of a sticky wicket and a big score to pursue. Unfortunately
we got in trouble early with Az getting a ball that came back a long way to collect his off
stump and Gents had one hold up on him which he popped back up to the bowler. The
wickets kept falling and we were eventually dismissed for 88 with Pregs top scoring with 19
and providing some good resistance in the middle order.

Despite my attempts to hide during the tea break, Fulham's captain found me and advised
me that they were enforcing the follow on.

Az and Frang got starts and Gents was batting well before he was run out for 39 leaving us
at 4-93. From there we collapsed again. Kyron and JT dug their heels in at the end and
fought well but unfortunately we left too much up to them and were dismissed on the final
delivery of the day for 123, losing outright.

Travis Rio | Captain

C GRADE –CONCORDIA OC  vs HOPE VALLEY at CONCORDIA COLLEGE
Hope Valley 123  and 147 defeated Concordia 51 on first innings

Hope Valley 123 (Neal 25) and  9/147 (Singh 28)

Def.

Concordia OC 51 (Blaess 5/18, Sims 2/2, Vandervlag 2/10)

Day 1

On a wicket which looked rather flat I won the toss and decided to bat first. We got off to a
poor start losing Nashy early. Batting was not the easiest against the new ball and we lost a
few more wickets and were struggling at 4/27. Michael Neal (25) and Simon Blaess (20)



batted well to show some resistance but they both fell prior to the tea break.  At Tea 7/80
odd, after tea Grant Bowen (21) and Craig Vandervlag (22*) stuck around and pushed the
total over 100. In the end we were all out for 123. With 23 overs remaining to finish the day
I asked the boys for a big effort in the field, hopefully taking several wickets before stumps.
The bowlers did not disappoint, in a fiery spell Simo Blaess let rip at Concordia picking up 2
wickets, Vanders picked up 1 and Simsy grabbed 2 with a sharp catch from Nashy in the
slips. At stumps Concordia trembling at 5/27. 

Day 2

With 5 wickets needed for our first win of the year, I give Simo first crack, just like the first
week it didn’t take him long to grab the first one, their skipper with no addition to the
score. Not long after he picked up 2 more in 2 balls. (No hat-trick though). Simo had 5/18
and Concordia 8/36. Jonno and Vanders picked up the last 2 and within an hour we had
them all out for 51, for our first win of the year. 

The remainder of the day was some much needed time in the middle for our batsmen. In
the end we finished at 9/147, not ideal losing 9 wickets but a win nonetheless. Roop looked
good and top-scored with 28 and Simsy (18) his highest ever score, before being run out by
Jonno. A week off for the Test match, then our first home game for the year awaits us.

Crowy | Captain

D GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs PORT DISTRICTS at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Hope Valley won on forfeit

Country Living Homes SAMCA T20 Cup

MATCHES PLAYED AT PAYNEHAM OVAL ON DECEMBER 1

ROUND 3 – HOPE VALLEY vs SOUTH ROAD

Hope Valley 1/95 off 17.2 overs defeated South Road 94 off 19.5 overs

ROUND 4 – PAYNEHAM vs HOPE VALLEY

Hope Valley 2/132 off 16.1 0vers defeated Payneham 6/130 off 20 overs

Senior T20 Results Round 3

MATCHES PLAYED ON DECEMBER 3

DIVISION 1 GROUP 1 – HIGHBURY HOTEL DEMONS 1 vs TRINITY COLLEGE OLD SCHOLARS at
HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND

Highbury Hotel Demons 1/8 off 1.3 overs drew with Trinity College Old Scholars 8/75 off
18.1 overs

DIVISION 2 GROUP 2 – POORAKA vs HIGHBURY HOTEL DEMONS 3 at LINDBLOM PARK #1

Pooraka 4/53 off 9 overs defeated Highbury Hotel Demons 98 off 20 overs (on run rate)


